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APFSCIL 

(www.apfscil.org.uk) 

Meeting 404 
Monday 6 February 2017 @ 7:30PM 

At The Bowler Pub, 32 Bowling Green Lane, Clerkenwell, London, 
EC1R 0BJ https://www.bowlerclerkenwell.co.uk/ 

 
P = Present   X = Absent   A = Apologies 

A Aberdeen A Gillingham P Rangers 

P Barrow A Heart of Midlothian P Rotherham United 

P Blackburn Rovers X Hibernian P Scunthorpe United 

P Blackpool P Hull City P Shamrock Rovers 

A Bolton Wanderers P Ipswich Town P Sheffield Wednesday 

X AFC Bournemouth P Leicester City A Southampton 

P Brighton & Hove Albion X London Scottish P Stoke City 

X Bristol City A Manchester City P Sunderland 

A Burnley P Manchester United A West Bromwich Albion 

X Celtic A Mansfield Town   

A Chester P Middlesbrough P Football Rep 

P Coventry City P Newcastle United   

P Derby County P Norwich City   

A Everton P Nottingham Forest   

P Exeter City P Plymouth Argyle   

 
Top Table: Kevin Wells, Chairman (Leicester City); Neil Le Milliere, Secretary (Exeter) 
and Roger Pyne, Minutes Secretary (Exeter). 
 
Meeting Opened: 19:35 
 
1 Apologies For Absence 
1.1 Steve Watts and Chris Wallett, WBA; Andrew Plummer, Gillingham; Mick Gething, 
Bolton; Pauline Meakins, Chester; David Cross, Mansfield; Ian Wood, Burnley; Liz 
Cocks, Webmaster (Blackpool); Nick Head, Treasurer (Southampton); Rob Madigan, 
Social Secretary (Everton); Maggie Reeves, Manchester City; and Gregor Smith, 
Aberdeen. 
 
2 Attending For First Time: Representatives from Everton and Middlesbrough were 
attending for the first time, and were welcomed by the Chairman. 
 
3 Approval of the Minutes from Meeting 402 (Meeting 403 was cancelled due to a Tube 
Strike) 

https://www.bowlerclerkenwell.co.uk/
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3.1. No matters of accuracy have been pointed out prior to this meeting. The meeting 
approved the minutes. 
 
4 Matters arising from Meeting 402 not covered elsewhere: 
4.1 No matters were arsing. 
Neil, Le Milliere, Secretary 
 
5 Chairman’s Report:  
5.1 Some subscriptions were still outstanding and I have chased them up again. I will 
also ask the Football Secretary if he can have a word with some of the clubs who play 
in the leagues as his lines of communication are better than mine! 
Kevin Wells, kwells@gwc-accountants.co.uk 
 
6 Secretary’s Report:  
6.1 Please note the decision needed at 10.3.4 of the Darts Report. 
 
6.2 Names Co UK Renewal 
Our website and email system membership is up for renewal again. The cost is £21.99 
plus £4.40 VAT so £26.39 in total. 
 
The meeting approved the above expenditure. 
 
6.3 Newsletter and Supporters of the Year Trophies 
Rob Madigan (Everton) has a contact who can engrave the Newsletter and Supporter 
APFSCIL trophies. These have proved problematic, as one requires laser engraving. 
The Chairman said he would drop the trophies, together with a list of past winners yet 
to be engraved, at The Horseshoe after this meeting so that Rob can hopefully sort 
this out. 
 
6.4 A particularly busy time for your secretary not only with APFSCIL re-arrangements 
and postponements etc but lots of other stuff as well. Apologies for the lack of 
communication at times. 
Neil Le Milliere, neil_le_milliere@btinternet.com 
 
7 Treasurer’s Report 
7.1 Balances 
Current a/c £1,787.83 Deposit a/c £5,130.96 
 
7.2 Membership Fees Due From: 
Celtic; Hibs; London Scottish; Mansfield. 
 
7.3 Darts Fees Due From: 
Manchester City (League). Maggie Reeves from Manchester City was to pay at the 
meeting, but unfortunately could not find her way in the filthy weather from The 
Horseshoe to The Bowler! 
 
7.4 Pool Subs Paid: 
WBA and Southampton. The rest have yet to pay.  
 
7.5 Monies owed: 

mailto:kwells@gwc-accountants.co.uk
mailto:neil_le_milliere@btinternet.com
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Xmas Buffet – Rob needs to let Nick know how much please. 
Nick Head, nickjh1480@hotmail.com 
 
8 Webmaster’s Report 
8.1 From the last meeting agenda: A brief report this month. I'll be removing the 
photos from the website as they have now been there a number of years, should 
clubs/sports leagues wish to submit new ones please send them through.  
 
8.2 Nothing further to report. 
Liz Cocks, elizabethcocks@sky.com 
 
9 Travel Secretary’s Report: 
9.1 The Rail Football Forum took place on 27 January. As usual the format and content 
of the meeting focused on the behaviour and security aspects of football supporters 
travelling on trains with the vast majority of attendees from the train companies being 
from that side of their business. Disappointingly there were initially no representatives 
there from the football authorities (DCMS, FA, Premier League, and EFL) though a rep 
from the EFL turned up later. The FSS and Rail Focus were represented. Paula Deakin, 
secretary to the RFF is retiring, it should be interesting to see who replaces her. 
 
9.2 The main item for us was the proposed station/train greeting poster that I 
circulated earlier. The few responses have been broadly similar and I’ll summarise and 
circulate them later. 
 
9.3 I had three questions passed to me from members for the RFF and individual  
TOCS but there was no time to put them at the meeting so I sent them  afterwards and 
I’ll also summarise the responses for our next meeting. 
 
9.4 It seems that major works are planned at Waterloo for August 2017, I will provide 
more details when I have them. 
 
9.5 Jon Goddard (Norwich) told the meeting that there were rail replacement buses on 
the mainline to Norwich. 
 
9.6 As usual if you hear of any deals or have any problems please feel free to contact 
me about them and I’ll pass them on or see what I can do. 
Neil Le Milliere, neil_le_milliere@btinternet.com 
 
10 Sports & Social Secretaries Reports 
10.1 Pool 
10.1.1 No report prior to the meeting 
 
10.1.2 Hi all, following on from the December 2016 APFSCIL meeting, where I made an 
appeal for any info on past Pool League winners, I'm once again making a final appeal 
for info, before I draw a line under the matter. 
 
To recap, I'm organising a new pool league trophy, and I wanted to engrave it with the 
competitions previous league winners. 
I'd also like to add the year the competition first started. 
 

mailto:nickjh1480@hotmail.com
mailto:elizabethcocks@sky.com
mailto:neil_le_milliere@btinternet.com
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So, does anyone know the first year the competition began? 
and if anyone can help fill in the blanks, it'll help give the trophy a bit more history 
when I get it engraved? 
 
Dave Leitch (Barrow) said that he may be able to help fill in the gaps and would be in 
contact with Chris Learmonth. 
 
I'm more than happy to sift through folders or boxes of historic minutes, if anyone else 
has them in storage. 
 
Thanks for your time, Cheers, Chris Learmonth. 
 
Cheers Steve steve_cole99@btinternet.com Mob 07772047273 
http://apfscilpool.leaguerepublic.com/l/fg/1_269910850.html;jsessionid=97FC9AEFF40
F0D85E101B9DCAE737FFE.clubsites1 
 
10.2 Football League report - January 2017 
10.2.1 Leagues 
Both leagues are back up and running after the winter break and every team has 
played a number of games since the leagues came back.  
 
10.2.2 Cups 
Last weekend saw the Quarter finals of the Cup and Plate competitions with Aberdeen, 
Middlesbrough, Celtic and Hull getting to the semi final in the Cup and Rangers, 
Bristol City and Plymouth getting to the semi final of the plate. The game between 
Shamrock Rovers and Panathinaikos had to be postponed but will be played the 
weekend after next to complete the semi final line-up. 
 
10.2.3 Postponements 
There have been a slightly larger than wanted number of games postponed over the 
last couple of months. It is not in a bad position yet but with slightly dodgy weather 
forecast for the next few weeks we are hoping it doesn't become so. Teams are doing 
well at rescheduling but at the minute it looks like the league will run to the end of 
April or even first week of May. 
 
10.2.4 League Meeting 
There is a league meeting of manager tomorrow evening in the horseshoe and all 
clubs are expected to be in attendance. Gary said he would chase up those  clubs yet 
to pay their APFSCIL subscription. 
Many thanks, Gary Warren 
Chairman APFSCIL Football League. 
Information etc can be found on the MITOO website as follows: 
http://football.mitoo.co/Noticeboard.cfm?countieslist=LondonMiddx&LeagueCode=AP
FS2013 
 
10.3 Darts 
10.3.1 League 
The top two in each division are; 
Division 1 - Leicester City and Sunderland 
Division 2 - Burnley and Manchester United 

mailto:steve_cole99@btinternet.com
http://apfscilpool.leaguerepublic.com/l/fg/1_269910850.html;jsessionid=97FC9AEFF40F0D85E101B9DCAE737FFE.clubsites1
http://apfscilpool.leaguerepublic.com/l/fg/1_269910850.html;jsessionid=97FC9AEFF40F0D85E101B9DCAE737FFE.clubsites1
http://football.mitoo.co/Noticeboard.cfm?countieslist=LondonMiddx&LeagueCode=APFS2013
http://football.mitoo.co/Noticeboard.cfm?countieslist=LondonMiddx&LeagueCode=APFS2013
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Division 3 - Plymouth Argyle and Newcastle United. 
 
Three teams across the divisions have played 2 or fewer games; Bolton, Southampton 
and Derby. I'll be in touch with those teams to make sure everything is OK, though I 
know Bolton have played a couple of times in the past few weeks. 
 
10.3.2 Knockout Cup 
Although there are a number of outstanding matches from the first round of the team 
cup, I'll make the draw for the 2nd round after tonight's meeting. 
 
10.3.3 Presentation Evening and Pairs Knockout 
On 16 January, we held a  very successful presentation evening and pairs knockout 
competition. 
 
The pairs results were; 
Semi-finals: Martin Biggin & Lee Fortis (Sheffield Weds) beat Ashley Philips & Robert 
Magwood  (Man City) 3-0 
Steve Port & Raj Gujjalu (Leicester) beat Paul Bradley & Jim Fletcher (Rotherham) 3-1 
 
Final: 
Steve Port & Raj Gujjalu (Leicester) beat Martin Biggin & Lee Fortis (Sheffield Wed) 3-0 
 
A Plate competition was held for pairs who had been knocked out of the main event 
before the semi-final stage, and this was won by Jon Hogg & Adam Maidment 
(Nottingham Forest) who beat Gerry Carr & George Peppard (Ipswich) 2-0 in the final. 
 
180s on the night were hit by Craig Munro (Nottingham Forest), Jon Hogg (Nottingham 
Forest) and Raj Gujjalu (Leicester City). 
 
Thanks to Chris Farthing for his organising of the event, Andre Maxwell for sorting out 
the medals and to Rob at the Horseshoe for hosting and feeding us. 
 
We will try to get some photos to Liz Cocks from the presentation night to put up on 
the APFSCIL website. 
 
10.3.4 League Republic SMS 
SMS messaging service through League Republic; League Republic charge a small 
amount to issue text messages so that captains can reply with the final score. 
APFSCIL agreed at a meeting in 2015 to cover this cost. I would be grateful for 
APFSCIL's continued support so that we can buy another bundle of texts. This costs 
£10 and should last us well into this season and into next. 
Chris Turner Chris.Turner@communities.gsi.gov.uk  
http://apfscildarts.leaguerepublic.com/l/fg/1_661152872.html 
 
11 Social Secretary 
11.1 Current APFSCIL Fantasy Football table 
1 On our way FC Andrew Underwood 1295  
2 Everton Lesley Lyttleton 941  
3 Wot No Canaries Jon Goddard 937  
4 HomeBrew Simon Mills 759  

mailto:Chris.Turner@communities.gsi.gov.uk
http://apfscildarts.leaguerepublic.com/l/fg/1_661152872.html
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5 Heathrow Stokies Garry Zuk 577  
 
11.2 I think it’s high time we had an APFSCIL quiz as its been over two years since the 
last one at the Sekforde. 
 
I was thinking June 10th. England face Scotland at 5pm, we could watch it in the 
Horseshoe on our two big screens. 
 
We could have the quiz early from say 2pm..Have a lunch buffet, then watch the match 
together which will give us a good days entertainment and allow us all to get home at 
a reasonable time. 
 
If we could all have a discussion on it and maybe a vote so I could tie this date up 
before I get bombarded with other groups wanting the room for the match please. 

 
But if people need to go back and think it over, maybe I could have an answer at the 
March meeting. 
 
11.3 England play Germany away on March 22nd (Wednesday) I will be showing the 
match on the big screens also. But would like to reserve the first rows to APFSCIL 
 members. So please let me know if you will be attending so I can reserve your front 
row seat. There will be waitress service for the bar during the game. 
 
11.4 And finally, I have been working on designing some posters that I can distribute 
around the pubs near mainline rail stations. 
 
I live near Kings Cross and Euston Stations and meet many away day fans along with 
London based provincial fans. 
 
One thing I notice is that there is no awareness of our organisation. 
 
So with this in mind, Im designing a poster with the help of some local designers here 
in Clerkenwell with the aim of having all APFSCIL members contact details within a QR 

Code  
 
The idea is that the fan can see the poster, see his or her team and scan the QR Code 
to pull off email, website contact details for his or her team. 
This will hopefully help us all bring together more members to our clubs. 
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I have spoken to some publicans already who would be more than happy to help out. 
So if you all agree that I carry on working on this, then the next step would be to 
collate all up to date information from each club along with quiz, darts, pool and 
football teams . 
 
If you can send all information to me please I can have a live copy for next month’s 
meeting. I have tried getting info from the website but find it out of date in parts. 
 
The info needed: Full name of supporters club; logo/supporters badge and club 
badge; website address; Chair’s name and email address. 
  
As soon as I have all information I can send to my designer colleagues and away we 
go. 
Rob Madigan horseshoeclerkenwell@hotmail.co.uk 
APFSCIL Social Secretary 
 
12 Press and Publicity Secretary – Position Vacant 
12.1 No items raised prior to, or at, the meeting. 
 
13 Any Other Business 
13.1 Tony Brown (Brighton) was asked by the Chairman if he had an update on Paul 
Welch’s health. Tony confirmed that Paul has been admitted to hospital with Diabetes 
and related problems and was initially put under sedation. He is now in a general 
ward, but it will be a long recovery. Paul would like to thank all who have enquired 
after him and wished him well. 
 
13.2 Ian Colley mentioned the quiz competition taking place on Thursday 2nd March, 
entries are most welcome from APFSCIL clubs or joint teams. 
 
13.3 Date of Next Meeting 
Our next ordinary General meeting is scheduled to be on Monday 6 March at the 
Horseshoe. 
 
Meeting Closes: 20:15 

mailto:horseshoeclerkenwell@hotmail.co.uk

